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Opportunities on the Persiatt Gulf. 

~ HE League has close connection with work on the Persian Gu1f 
~ inasmuch as several members of the Arabian Mission belong 

to the League. Glimpses of their actIvities are afforded 
in the last annual Report to which some of our friends contribute. 
Of Muscat we read: 'The Bible shop serves a useful purpose in 
bringing the missionary and the people together, not only the people 
of Muscat, but from ali parts of the Arabit-speaking wo>ld. The 
women are reached in their homes and there are those who come 
out to -services also. ~'One cannot help but rejoice that one has 
liberty to give the Gospel message every Sunday to the wOmen who 
gather. One can sow the seed but cannot know which may prosper. 
We pray that we may not dig up in unbelief what we sow in faith! 
There are no c10sed doors as far as visiting houses is concerned, but 
one has to mourn over hearts that are closed to the GospeL" 

Bahrain, with its growing population and material advances 
such as motor cars, good roads, a great sea wall and artesian wells, has 
undergone great changes. And with this influx of things modern there 
is also an undercurrent of change in thought, among the young men 
especially, some of whom have thrown over their old conception of 
religion. : . . . . Newspapers and petiodicals bring in reports of 
progress of liberal thought in Turkey, Syria and Egypt. .. One feels 
~hat with the changing attitude there ought to be some point of 
,approach for the entrance of the Gospel. May the Lord open our 
,eyes. to see the opportunities." 

In Kuwait, as in Bahrain, the Gospd is well received. in,the 
homes, but underneath all the friendliness there is opposition. " In 
the Friday sermons in the mosques the missionaries are referrEd to 
and tbe peOple are warned against coming' to us. One young' 
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woman whu underwent a seriolls operation and whose life hung by a 
thread for a while afterwards, learned to love the doctor and the 
others who ministered to her and was most gratdul when she 
recovered. She can read and enjoys the portions of scripture which 
have been given to her. But one day her brother came home from 
the mosque and said, the mullah had said that all the people who 
had anything to do with Christians would have to rise with them on 
the last day. The woman was distressed, but needless to say she 
was assured that she would be quite safe if she \vere in the company 
of Christians on the Day of Resurrection." 

The Colporteur in charge of the Bible shop in Bas,on city has 
rendered faithful service. " It has been interesting, writes l\lr. Bilkert 
in regard to personal work, to see the response of the people to friendly 
advances. Some of the people who prompted the remarks in last 
year's report on the underlying bitterness of Islam towards us and Our 

message have melted into warm friends during the course of the 
year. , . , , .. So far the men have been reluctant to come to the house 
that we might come to closer grips with them on spiritual themes." 
These and other situations Ie point to the imperatlve need of some 
sort of bUilding in which to center our evangelistic activities, an 
assembly room for our services, some sort of reading-room and an 
office where the missionary can meet callers in surroundings that 
approximate to those to which they are accustomed." 

(We commend that last suggestion to the consideration of -our 
readers generally. Ed. N, & N.) 

Grants for Jr.riterature for Muslims in the 
Vernaculars of India 

')rLTHOUGH the I.L.F. (India Literature FlInd) is unable at 
JfJ- the present time to make grants for the publication of literature, 

it is a matter of very great satisfaction that the American C. L. S. 
for Muslims, New York) not only has the means but is eager to help 
forward any well thought-out plans for the production of lit€rature for 
M"uslims in particular. 

Last September the N.C.C. Committee on Literature for 
Muslims met at Lahore (see December N. & N. 1926) and recom
mended a number of projects to the A.C.LS.M. for grants-in-aid., 
It affords U~ much pleasure to announce that grants have recently been', 
received which will enable us to secure the publication of the fQllowing 
Items, dutlng the next few months: 

TAMIL. 

Christ in Islam-. tract specially prepared. 
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SINDHL 

The Best Friend-the new Life of Christ specially written for Muslim 
readers by the Sec. of M. M. League. 

"What God hath Used "~a series of tracts well known in Arabic 
in Egypt and t:lsewhere. 

The Life of Sultan Md. Paul-an Evangelist in North India. 

BENGALI. 

The Dest Friend. 
Sweet First Fruits-(from the well-known original in Arabic) 

URDU. 

The Best Friend. 
God ItS Triune etc., by Canon Gairdner. 

The Committee on Litt:raturc for Muslims (India) meets 
annually to cDnsider applications for grants to enable workers in India 
to publish urgently-needed literature for Muslims in the various 
vernaculars. 

It will be noticed that on the last occasion applications were 
received and sanctioned (for the first time) from the Tamil and Sindhi
speaking are.,. We hope the Tamil area will apply again! There is 
great need for suitable literature for "Muslims in this langu~ge, if only 
to supply the requirements of workers among the Tamil-speaking 
Muslims of Ceylon. 

Special "Forms of Applicfl.tion"n for such grants have been 
prepared and may be had either from the N.C.C office, II Staveley 
Road, Poona, or from the Secretary of this League. All such applica~ 
lions should be forwarded to the Sec. of the Committee on Literature 
fOf Muslims (who for the time being is the Sec. of tbe M. M. League) 
through the various Provincial Christian Councils' Committees On 

work among Muslims. (India Proper bas been divided by the N .e.c. 
into eight areas and each of these areas now has a Committee on 
work among MU!iHrns.) In the case of the Panjab area, it was resolved 
at the last meeting of the N.C.C. in Calcutta, II that, as an exception 
to the ordinary rule of the submissiot1 of applications for grants for 
publications through the Literature Committee of a Provincial Council 
and subject to the agreement of the P<lnjab Christian Council, the 
Committee of the Pan jab Religious Book Society shall send applica
tion for grants for the publication -of literature for Mus1ims direct to 
the N.C.C. Sub·Committee on Literature for Muslims.'1 
" Before the Committee meets to consider any such application 
it is often necessary to circulate befOl"ehand among its members copies 
of the MS. for which a grant is asked. Will prospective applicants 
therefore kindly note that: 
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(a) 'Vhf-never there already exists version in English of a: work 
which it is proposed to publish in the vernacular, a copy or 
copies of such English version should be sent to the Sec. of the 
Committee on Literature for l\-fuslims three months before the 
meeting of the Committee. Similarly with any new MS. in 
Urd~, 

(b) Where the MS, is in a language other than En~lish or Urd~ 
it is of course required that it shall be first circulated among 
the members of the particular Provincial Com mittee on 'N ork 
among Muslims concerned, in order that they may be in a 
position to expr~ss an opinion on its value. All such <'\pplica M 

lions should come up with the recommendation of the 
Provincial Committee as a whole. 

* • * * 
It is not at present possible to indicate the date of the next 

meeting of the Committee on Literature for Muslims. The Secretaty 
of the Committee, Rev. Murray T. Titus, is at present on furiough, 
but will be returning to India about the middle of September. A few 
weeks later Dr. Zwemer is expected to commence his series of 
Conferen-ces in the chi~f centres of 1ndia. The date will be fixed 
when we see our way a little more clearly. 

*" * * * 
To all who know Rev. Murray T, Titus it will be good new. 

10 learn that his Board (the Methodist Episcopal Cburch) have agreed 
to lend his services on his return, as a part-time officer of the N.C.C. 
for furthering the cause of work among Muslims. 

Dr • .zw"m"r's Forthcmning Visit to India 
(See N. & N. April. May 1927) 

~S we go to Press it is not yet possible to give definite information as to 
JI4.. Dr. Zwemer's itinerary. On the assumption that he can make a 

start on Saturday 15th October and stay till the 15lh March, there has 
bee" prepared and submilted to the N. C. C. Committee on \-Vork among 
l\'fuslims a draft itinerary which allows for a week's Conference at each of 
.about fifteen centres. 

Those centres will probably be the followi.ng, to be taken in the order 
stated: Karachi. Lahore, Rawalpindi, Delhi, Lucknow, Jub-bulpore, PatnaJ 

Dacca, Calcutta, Hyderabad (Deccan), Madras, Bangalore, Bombay_{with 
Poona), Ahmedabad. If it can be managed and if our friends there can 
mike out a .strong enough c1,aim, Ceylon ruay secure Dr. Zwemer for the 
second week of March. 

\Ne would ask frieuds to be satisfied with this tentative programme 
for the present. The probable date of Dr. Zwemer's arrival at any given 
pla'ce can be approxim~tely worked out by allowing for a seven days Con .. 
fe~ence at each place and adding to that the requisite time for travelling 
(rom centre tu centre. 
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Urdu Publicatiods on Islam 
A R~view by Mr. John A. Subhan, of Bareilly 

1. 

54 

i N a series of foUt'rtrticles it is proposed to present a classified review 
of available books and pamphlets 011 Islam, in Urdu, -prepared by 

-_ Chl-istian writer':>. Such a statt'ment, it is hoped, will enable mission
aries to Muslims in ;1\1 parts of India to discover just the tract or book which 
is likely to serve lheir own need or that of inquirers. The importance of 
tight selection in this matter was emphasized long <'lgo by Dr. Wherry of 
Llldhianrl., when he said: "If ever a missionary needs the guidance of the 
Holy Spir~t it is w\~en he selects ~~ book for a M uslittl reader." 

In cases when~ a p~r~icular work h a translation from the English, 
the notice will be very briel, flS a !:iepa.rate 1"evie.\V of books ill English has 
already :l[~peared in N. & N. Unless otherwise stated all these publications 
are to be had from the P. R. B{)ok Society, AnMka\i, Lahore. An 
~sterisk (!It) indicates that there is an English original. 

I. The QurllR. 

A. IN'l'ROD\lC'1'ORY STUD"Y OF THE QURAN. 

1. '* AI QUlan-Canon Sell. PP.48. 4 ann<'ls. 
2. *" Islam men QUf.;tn-Goldsack. pp. 52. z annas. 
These two-tr:lnslations from English-make a ~ood study as an 

introduction to the Quran. The former is a brief desc"iption of the diffel'
elit views of the ins,piration of the Qur"n and of its origins ::Ind sources., 
The latter 1'5 n brief blJt critical examin.1tion of the Muslim c1<'1im regarding 
the genuinelless of the Quran and i£5 fJ'eedom from corruptioll. 

B. THE ORIGINS AND SOURCES of THE QURAN. 

1. '* Yanabi-u~-Qur::ln~ The Origin of the Quran-Goldsack. 
pp. 58. 3 annas. 

2. Talif-ul Qur~n-Supp1ement to. the soun:;es of Islam-Akbar 
Masih. pp. 23. I anna. 

These two little books prove the human origin of the Qumn. Akbar 
Masih treats his subject in an interestilll{ ('lild cOllvincing \VH)' alld in his 
U511at scholarly and polite style. 

C. THE PRINCIPLE OF THE INTJ.;ni'RE'l'ATION OF THE QURAN. 

Tawil-ul-Quran-The Interpretation of the Quran-Akbar Masih. 
pp. 157. 6 annas. 

Is the only book of its kind on the principle of the illterpretation 
of the Quran. The author shows the hopelessness of the task of its inter
pretation with the aid of Muslim Traditions, a principle acc.epted by 
the orthodox Muslim in interpreting the Quran. The principle advocated 
by the author, on the authority of the Quran itself, is that the Quran as a 
part of God'5 revelation lad,s the other part, the Bible, and hence it can 
on\y rightly and satisfactorily be interpreted ]11 the light and by the help of 
t~e Christian Scriptures. 

D. THE MIRACLE or THE QURAN. 

1. li;qz~l.QurR.n-The Quran rehlted. Ram Chandra. pp. 158. 
4 annas. 
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2. Tanwir-ul~lzhal\-fi-FClsah::tt-ul-Quran. The eloquence of the 
<Juran-Akbar Masih. pp. 180. 8 annas. 

Muslims in the absence of any mention of miracles in the Quran 
are unaniO\ou~ in claiming the style and the doquence of the Quran to be 
Isl3m's mir.'(c/e par exceltence. The autllOr of ljaD in tile first four chapters 
takes up the tlliracJe of wahi (or l'cVfo'lation). qnd by pointing out several 
~ources through which Muhammad Illu<;t have compiled his book, he refutes 
the claim of this-aileged miraculous element in the Quran. The miracle of 
Quran's eloquence is d<:alt with fully ill Akbar l\1asill's treatise, and occu
pies ollly'a secondary place in Ram Challura's Ifas. For cetlturies it has 
been assumed that the style amI eioquEllce of the Qurrtn are illcomparable 
and inilllitable, but Akbar Ma"ih, quoling all the passiiglOs which are sup
posed to support this claim, shows that there is not the slight~st refert'nce to 
its incomparable style or inimitable eloqut:l)ce. All thrtt can be inferred 
from these passages is a challenge to produce anotht:r book like it in il).
fluencing morally the people of Arabia. The author. in one chapter, going 
through t he life storie~ (Jf the Arabian literatt' contemporaneous with i\1 uham
mad~ proves that none regmded the Quran as incomparable, and none 
accepted bJ:un on the ground 01 its eloquence. Tanwir-ul-h5han deserves 
the notice of every missionary interested in islamic literature_ The 
approach is sympathetic and the style atL.ractive. 

E. THE TEACHING OF THE QURAN 

I. * Insan-kya-hai1 The Quranic Doctrine of Man. Gardner
pp.60. 3 annas. 

~. '* GUllah-kya-hai? The Quranic Doetl"joe of Sin. Gardner
pp. 57. 3. annas. 

3. * Talim-i-Najatazl"ui QUI"an. The Quranic Doclrine of Sal
vation, Gardner~pp. 76- 3 ann;-IS. 

These th["ee are the Ur"du translations of Gardner's essays published 
by C. L S. l\ladras. All the Quranic passages dealing with the subjects 
are examined amI their signihcance pointed out. In interpretating the 
passages on salvatipll, where the responsibility of man's wanderings and 
finding salvation seems to rest with the mighty W~ll of Allah, the conclusions 
seem rather far fetched, at least they are different from what the orthodox 
Moslems and the body of Islamic Ulemas hold. The author's interpretation 
gives support to the i\1 utazilites or rationaJists of Islam. 

4. * Ruh-ul-Q1ldsrtzrui Qurall-o-Baibal. The Holy Spirit in Quran 
and Bible-J\-·1ylrea and IVlasih-pp. 61. 3 annas, 

The Urdu translatioli of an English es.say. and an important con
tribution to the 5ubjecr. The whole essay is interesting and informative. 
The Dilly booklet for' MU'o\ims. on the Divinity of the Holy Spirit ;md worth 
putting in the hands 01 iVluslim inquirers. 

II. The Quran and the Bible. 

A. THE TEACHING OF THE QURAN AS TO THE 

CUl{1 STI,\N SC'HI PTURES. 

I. Masihi Kutub .\luquddasa ki bare men Quran ki Talim. 
James l\lunro PP.52. One pice. 

2. Kin man 011 men Quran Masihi Kutub Muqaddasa ka Masdiq 
aur Muhafiz hai-How does the Quran confirm the Christian Scriptures. 
Jamts Munro:-
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Part 1. Tauret (Pentateu-::h) pp. 42. One pice. 

Part II. IniiI (The Gospel) PP.44. One pice. 

Part III. Yisu yane Ma.sih (Jesus the Messaiah) pp. 37. One pice. 

The author having estilblished the fact of the Cltte5tation and the 
testimony of the Quran to the Christian Scriptures in his first treatise, 
:proceeds ill the three parts of his second work to show that the Quran, in 
spite of the testimony and claim to be tbe guardian of the Christian 
Striptures t contradicts the hcts and teachings recorded in them. 

3. ;if ShMhadat-i-Qurani bar Kutub-i-Rabbani. Testimony of the 
Quran to tile Cl,ristian Scriptllres. Muir. pp. 172. 8 annas. 

4. Dawat-ul-Muslamin-Muslims invited to read the Bible. Muir. 
pr· 41. 1 anna. 

The first is the Urdu tran.,lation by Raj~ Shiva Prasad of Sir 
\VilJiam ;\luir's English worle A most valuable coHection of aU the 
Quranic passages having allY reference to the Bible. At the end a very 
helpful supplem-ellt is added in answer to the popular Muslim objections to 
the Christian Scriptures. The second booklet is another valuable work by 
the same author to be placed in the hands of IVluhammadansJ especially 
Maulvis and Mullas. It is written on similM lines to the former one. 

B. DOES "THE QURAN DECLA.RE 'l'HE BIBLE '1'0 BE eORR1}P'l'Eb? 

I. Rad-i- Tahrif. pp. :l-J. Half an anna. 
2. Hidayat-'11-,\1umtarin. Wherry. pp. 16. One pice. 
Two useful little tracls in refutation of the charge thrtt the Christian 

Scriptures have beell corrupted, and in evidence of their gelluinehe~s. 

C. THE TEACHI~GS O:F THE QURAN COMPARED ""V(TJI THuSE Of 

THE HIBLE. 

I. Injil-ya-Quran. The Bible or Lite Qllratl. Thfthul' Da.s. pp . 
• 84_ 10 annas. 

~:. Mawazina.i-Injil 0 Qura.n. Khwaj.l .. pp. 110 •. Re. 1~2-~. 
I hakur Das and Khw.<Ip present the suh1ect from dIfferent pOints of 

view. The former bringing- out the points of contr;Jst and the latter the 
points of cont."lct. Thakur D;::.s chiefly emphasises the histori-cal facts, and 
Khwaja mainly compares the moral teaching of tlle one with the other. 
Tha.kur' Das is polemic in the treatment of his subject, and is very profuse 
in his remarks on the comparative.p;Jssages that he quotes from the Bible 
and the Qur:tn Khwaja is friendly and polite and, quoting passages under 
one topic, leaves the question of their comparative value Lo the juclgm~1lt of 
his readers and make., few comments of his own. Th~s is hmv the author 
of the MawagtOna him<;t1f sums up the result of his comparison: "The Quran 
is a code of moral 1::\\\'5 of every kind, great ::l.nd small, good and bad. N(l 
(lne can deny the truth of this f<'let. The teaching concerning God's unity, 
one's duties towards God a.nd towards man, fraternity, sympathy, liberty, 
equality, godliness and sincerity, and other innumerable pearls of moral 
teaching are scattered all over the p::l:ges of the Qural"l. To a great extent 
the book is full of wiEidom and understanding'. However, the comparison of 
the teaching of the Rible and the QUl"an proves the Bible to be a bound
less ocean, and the Q,uran a little .spring. The one shines out as the Sun of 
Righteousnes.s, ;:md the other is but a c.:ingle- ray. Nevertheless, the Qurl'ln 
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does contain also teachings which are unacceptable to tJ m' htln~l:in 
nature, and which are below the standard of true morality," Mawa~ina 
is a good and useful bool{ for thoughtful Muslims and Christian pn!~i(.'lters. 

D. THE TEACIiIl'lG OF THE QURAN AS TO THE CHRI~TIAN 

RELIGiON. 

Al-Furqrtll.-Gulam J\Iasih. Part I. pp, 79. .~ annas. Part I L 
pp. 129. 8 annas. 

The author is well-known for his sympathetic approach and his 
unique method of presenting Christianity to Muslims. He aims at 
presenting the message of Christianity through the teaching of the Qural1,. 
He sh£)ws that in the teaching of the Quran the religioll of Abraham and 
his children is called" Islam." This Abrahamite Islam is not antagon'stic 
to Christianity. The Hanifite teachings found in the Quran ::l.re not part 
of the teachings of the original Quean of 1\1 uhammad but a later addition 
by Muhammad's followers. Christianity is indicated in the Quran to be 
the fulfilment of God's continuous promise of blessings through the long 
line'of the Israelite prophets. The Bible is the sacred book of Abrahamite 
Islam, and the QLlfan testifie~ to its integrity and bears attestati(:JO to its 
being the guide, and the light, and :lcknowledge!i it as an authOl'ity in legal 
disputes. 

This work was published in 1904, and the copies m;~y be obtained 
from the P. R. 8. S. Lahore or from the author, the Editor of Nur 
Afshan, Lahore. About twenty years later the author produced Tahqiq-ul
Islam, another work on the same Hnes. The worl(, published in three parts, 
was a vast impr{)vemenl on the Ai ~Ful'ql1n. fo,' it had the result of twenty 
years further development ,since that worh: WIlS published. The book in a 
short time wertt thr-ough two edltions, :lOd then we regret to SrlY its publica£ 
tion was suppressed by order of the Government. 

More Urdu ~racts for Muslims 

(See N. &:. N. June and October 1926 and January 1921) 

T1·tlnslatedfrom' What Goi hath used' (N. :\1. P. Cairo). Three 
Boys of Long Ago~ (14 pp. illustrated, one pice.) The Throne Verse 
(4 pp, 2 as. per 100 or Re. I per 1;000). The Fortune-teller and the 
Necklace. FOR WUMEN. (4 pp. 2 as. per 100, or Re. I per 1,000.) 

The Stream and its sourct', (4 pp. 2 as per 100, or Re. I per 1,000.) The 
Blood Feud of Al-Hanouchi, (8 pp. at 4 as. per 100, 01' Rs. 2 pel' 1,000.) 

Muhammad and the B£ble, trans. from the English of Rev. \V" 
Goldsack. (44 pp. 2 as.) 

The Verse of Stoning, trans. from the English of Canon W. H. t. 
\J.8.irdne:r (27 pp. 1 as.) 

Inspiratt'on, trans. from the English of Canon Gairdner. (;52 pp, 
a.as.) 

Apply to the Panjab ~eliglous BO(JK So~., Anarkali, ~ahore. 
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lfteport of 1111-'Persia (ilon£erence, 1926 

WirE have received (apparently for free distribution) a number of copies 
~ of the Report of the Inter-Mission Conference held by Dr. Zwemer 

in Persia last year. The Report is issued by the Beyrut Press fot' 
private circulat£on, contains 160 pp. and a map showing the chief centres of 
activity) and articles covering every phase of work in every station occupied 
in that land. We shall be glad to supply copies) as far a!5 they will go) to 
friends in India at a cost of eight annas to cover postages. 

:E'or Pra!Jer 

Special request is made that we should remember in Oil!"' prayers the 
preparatiotl~ for Zwemer'~ visit to different centres in India. 

NEW MEMBERS 

Rev. H. C. Velte. D.D. 
Rev. R. H. Whelan, 
Miss C. Hodgkinson, 

A.P. M. 
C. M. S. 
B. M. S. 

SahAranpur, U, p, 
Gampola, Ceylon. 
Dacca. 

The annual subscription to the Leag-u~ is only ils. 2~O-O (Bnglish 3s. ad.). 
The Secretary will be glad 10 send spare copies of this issue to addrcHcs men
tloned by members, with a vz'ew to securing new suosc1ibers. News and requests 
for prayer udlt always be welcome and should be sent early t"n the mont/l 
to the Hon. Secretary .--

Rev. L, Bevan Jones, 
Baptist iJiission, 

Dacca, Benga(, lnd,"a. 

Edited and published by Rev. L. Bevan Jones, Dacca, Bengal, and printed 
at the Orissa Mission Press, Cultack. by S. F. Robinson, 

Superintendent. 
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